®

FLECK 9000 SOFTENER

Simple, reliable, and easy‐to‐use, the Fleck 9000 Meter Alternating Valve is a cost‐effective
solution for softened water all the time!
Twin tanks provide continuous soft water. With a twin‐tank system featuring the new Fleck 9000
valve, families benefit from soft water 24 hours a day, seven days a week. That’s because the
second tank acts as a backup, ready to immediately provide soft water once 100% of the first tank
is used. While the second tank is in service, the first tank regenerates in preparation for the next
alternation, giving you all the advantages of continuous soft water
Each 9000 valve is manufactured and machined from cast brass. The 9000 valve has been
engineered and tested to withstand the equivalent of 27 years of uninterrupted daily use!
Save money and be more efficient with up to 15% savings in both water and salt consumption over
conventional single tank metered systems. Unlike preset single systems, the twin‐tank system
regenerates with soft water only when necessary. Plus it uses 100% of the softening capacity of
tank in service. The end result? Up to fifteen percent savings in both water and salt.**
** Compared to a system with meter delayed regeneration and the reserve set at 30% of the system capacity,
provided that half of the reserve capacity is unused

This Product Includes:








Fleck 9000 Meter Valve
Plumbing Adapter (As Chosen From Options)
Twin 10x54 Mineral Tanks
14x34 Square Salt Tank
3.00 Cu Ft Hi‐Capacity Resin, 8% Crosslink
Valve‐to‐Brine Tank Tubing, 6 Ft. x 3/8"
Brine Tank 2310 Safety Overflow Assembly

System Specifications:










Regen Type: Meter Initiated (0‐2,100 gal)
Timer Type: Electro‐Mechanical
Cycle Type: 5‐Cycle Adjustable
Electrical Requirements: 120v/60hz
Limited Warranty: 5 yrs Valve & 10 yrs Tanks
Service Flow Rate: 10.90 gpm @ 15 psi Drop
Backwash Rate: 2.40 gpm
Dimensions (WxDxH): 20x25x63
Shipping Weight: 240 lbs

Option :
- Pre-filter housing
- Filter cartridges ( available 2 , 5 , 10 , 15, 15, 20, 50 , 100 micron )
- Hardness test kit
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